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ISP 

ISO/OS/ layer 
Application 
(highest level) 
Presentation 

Session 

Transport 
Network 

Data-link 

Physical 

ISO/ OSI MODEL 
Focus 

Program-to-program transfer of 
information 
Text formatting and display, code 
conversion 
Establishing, maintaining, and 
coordinating communication 
Accurate delivery, service quality 
Transport routes, message han
dling and transfer 

·Coding, addressing, and transmit
ting information 
Hardware connections 

ISP \I'S-P'\ n. Acronym for Internet service p ro
vider. A business that supplies Internet connectiv
ity services to individuals, businesses, and other 
organizations. Some ISPs are large national or mul
tinational corporations that offer access in many 
locations, while others are limited to a single city 
or region. Also called access provider, service pro
vider. 

ISV \I'S-V'\ n . See independent software vendor. 
.it \dot'I-T'\ n. On· the Internet, the major geo

graphic domain specifying that an address is 
located in Italy. 

i-way 

italic \i-tal'ik, 1-tal'ik\ n. A type style in which .the 
characters are evenly slanted toward the right. This 
sentence is in italics. Italics are commonly used for 
emphasis, foreign-language words and phrases, 
titles of literary and other works, technical terms, 
and citations. See also font family. . Compare 
roman. 

iterate \it'~r-at'\ vb. To execute one or more state
ments or instructions repeatedly. Statements or 
instructions so executed are said to be in a loop. 
See also iterative statement, loop. 

iterative statement \it';;)r-d-tiv stat'm;;}nt\ n. A 
statement in a program that causes the program to 
repeat one or more statements. Examples of iterative 
statements in Basic are FOR, DO, REPEAT .. UNTIL, 
and DO .. WHILE. See also control statement. 

m \ I'T-1'\ See Intelligent Transportation Infra-
structure. 

1-time \!'tim\ n. See instruction time. 
ITR \I'T-R' \ n . See Internet Talk Radio. 
lTV \I'T-U'\ n. See International Telecommunica

tions Union. 
IVUE \I'vyoo\ n. A proprietary image format (from 

Live Pictures) that allows files to be adjusted to 
screen resolution at any zoom level. 

i-way \I'wa\ n. See Information Superhighway. 
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message header 

menrs, such as M.icrosoft Windows, a unit of infor
mation passed among running programs, certain 
devices in the system, and the operating environ
ment itself. 

message header \mes'dj hed'dr\ n. A sequence 
of bits or bytes at the beginning of a message that 
usually provides a titning sequence and specifies 
such aspects of d1e message structure as its lengili, 
data format, and block identification nwnber. See 

also header (definition 2). 
message of the day \mes'(;)j (;IV clhd cia'\ n. A 

daily bulletin for users of a network, multiuser 
computer, or other shared system. In most cases, 
users are shown the message of the day when they 
log into d1e system. Acronym: MOTD (M'O-T-D'). 

message queue \mes'(;)j kyoo'\ n. An ordered list 
of messages awaiting transmission, from which 
they are taken up on a first in, first out (FIFO) 
basis. 

message reflection \mes'dj fd-flek'sh;;m\ n. In 
object-oriented programming environm~nrs, such 
as Visual C++, OLE, and ActiveX, a function that 
allows a control to handle its own message. See 

also ActiveX cor'lti'Ois. conrrol (definirion 2), OCX. 
VB X. 

Message Security Protocol \mes' dj se-kydr'i-re 
pro 'td-kol\ n. A protocol for Internet messages 
that is based on the use of encryption and verifi
cation to eE1Sure security. Ir also allows for permis
sions at the server level for delivery or rejection of 
e-maiL AcrOJtym: MSP (Nf'S-P'). 

message switching \mes'dj swich'eng\ n. A tech
nique used on some communications networks in 
which a message, wid1 appropriate address infor
mation, is routed through one or more intermedi
ate switching stations before being sent to its 
destination. On a typical message-switching net
work a central compmer receives messages, 
stores d1em (usually briefly), determines their des
tination addresses, and then delivers them. Mes
sage switching enables a nerwork borh to regulate 
traffic and m use communications lines efficiently. 
Compare drcuit switching, packet switching. 

messaging \ mes' d-jeng\ 11-. The use of comput
ers and data communication equipment ro con
vey messages from one person to another, as by 
e-mail, voice mail, or fa..x. 

ntetafile 

messaging application \mes';;rjeng a-pld-ka' sh:m\ 
n. An application that enables users to send mes
sages (such as e-mail or fax) to each other. 

Messaging Application Programming Inter
face \mes'd-jeng a-pl;;)-ka-shdn pr6' gram-eng 
in'tdr-fas\ n. See MAPI. 

messaging client \mes'd-jeng klt';;)nt\ n. An 
application program that enables its user to send 
or receive messages (such as e-mail or fax) to and 
from od1er users w ith ilie help of a remote server. 

metacharacter \met'(;)-kar'(;)k-t(;)r\ n. A character 
embedded in a program source or a data stream 
that conveys information about other characters, 
rather than itself representing a d1aracrer. A simple 
example is the backslash (\) cha1·acter, which, 
when used in strings in the C programming lan
guage, indicates that the letter following the back
slash is pa1t of an escape sequence that enables C 
to display a nongraphic character. See also escape 
character. 

metacompiler \met';;)-kdm-p!ldr\ n. A compiJ,er 
that produces compilers. The UNIX utility yacc 
(Yet Another Compiler-Compiler) is a metacom
piler. If it is given a language specific<1tion, ya~c 
produces a compiler for that language. See afso 
compiler (definition 2). 

Meta-Content Format \met';;)-kon'tenr for' mat\ 
n. An open format for describing i11fonnation 
about contem of a structured body of data such as 
a \'XIeb page, a set of files on a Windows desktop, 
or a relational database. Mera-Comenl Formal 
might be used for indexes, data dictionaries, or 
price lists. Acronym: MCF (M'C-F~). 

meta data or metadata \met' ;;) cla'td, da(;;)\ 12. 
Data about data. For example, the title, subject, 
author. and size of a file constitute meta da ra 
about the file. See also data dictionary, reposi
tory. 

Metadata Interchange Specification \ met' -d
da't;;~ in' t;;)r-d1anj spes-d-fd-ka'sh;:m\ n. A set of 
specifications dealing with the exchanging, shar
ing, and managing of meta data. Acronym: J.\IJDIS 
(M' D-I-S'). See also meta data. 

metafile \met'd-fiT\ n. A file that contains or 
defines other files. Many operating systems use 
metafiles to contain directo1y information about 
other files on a given storage devke. 




